j, Few problems have proven more attractive or more illuso.r~~.
than tiie general question as to the nature of the nerve terml,m~.
in the membranes, for it would seem that our concepts 0f the l histogenesis and ,so of the real nature of the :ense orga~s de-y . pend very largely upon the conclusion at whIch we~rnv: as \ to the relation between the various types of sensory epIthelium.T he senior writer suggested, in aseries of papers on the brain f of the low~r vertebrates, reasons for, believing that the first: I,t sense to come into the field of consciousness was that of smell, and a little later Edinger emphasized the same idea by his investigations of the olfactory tracts of the reptile brain. . It may now be taken as fairly proven that, if the seat .of conSCiOusness ,'. th b m' smell was the first of the special senses to IS lTI e cere ru , find its way to recognition by it. It would then .be natural~hat we shoulq expect the peripheral organs of olfa~tiOn to retam a . primitive character and so to afford us a clue to the early.state of such organs. Then too the development of the accessory \ or non-nervous organs of sense has here hardly made .an y p:o-. a even l'n diose most highly differentiated cases lTI whIch b ress . . ' '. Jacobson's organ has assumed great proportiOns.
.' From' studies of the development of the olfactory organs in reptiles, as reported briefly in earlier n urn bers of this J~urn~~, the writer has been abundantly convinced of the truth of Beard s state~ent that the olfactory prota arise from the skin and, by a . \ HERiUCK-COG'HILL, Nerve Endings in tlte Skin.
.
proliferation, extend to the brain, there to enter into communication in the glo"merules with the processes of the mitral cells of the tuber.
As studied in the embryos of snakes the process is as foll ows: The first indication of the change of the ordinary. to the sensory epithelium is seen in the thickening of a portion of the . superficial layer from the morphological front of the head (the region of the future infundibular recess) in relatively broad bands, one on either side of the head. As the head flexures' increase, these areas are carried ventrad and come to occupy the roof of the mouth and adjacent parts of the buccal cavity. The development of the taste buds from this epithelium we have not traced in these subjects, though there is no reason to doubt· that they are formed from this proton, as it is easy to see that the mucous part of the hypophysis is. At the time the first olfactory rudiments appear; the curvature is such that the hemispheres are protuberant in front and so come nearly in contact· with the prota of the olfactory in the two bands of germinative epithelium above mentioned. Still there is no diffic;ulty in see" ing that the original proliferations take place in the skin and that the constant proliferation by division of the earlier cells' spins the ner.ve fiber from the original source to the poi~t where the tuber subsequently arises. In fact, the tuber, which has frequently been .c·ompared to the ganglion of origin of a cranial nerve, does not seem to afford origin for any certrifugal. fibers' whatever. In preparations by the silver method it is easy to see that the neurite of the moniliform chain of the olfactory nerve comes into relations in the glomerules with dendrites of the mitral cells. Though a considerable wealth of detail has been secured by study of Golgi preparations during the last few years, nothing has been' brought to light to invalidate our original view. For a longtime during the development of the brain an obvious ganglionic mass lies below the skin at the base of the . point of origin of the olfactory. The gra,dual elaboration of the cavities of the nares only serves to redistribute· the prota without:materialiy disturbing the simplicity of the arrangement.
. I " appar~ntly from 'the trigeminus terminate I'n fre'e b . t' b h · · ' ar onza IOns etween t e eplthellU m cells, A very larg r 11" f h 1 'I . ' e 10 OWIng 0 t e new sc 100, har~prepar~d to claim that the conditions in the olfactory eplt ehum are peculiar to it alon d't . d ' e an , I IS even at-' tempt: t~~orrelate, thiS with a supposed fundamental difference 111 forhlg1l1b adnd structure of the olfactory from all other~' nerves 0 t e o y. ,But we are able to sh t h ' h . dermal sense buds .of the tree frog and othe ow h~bt.In h t e epI-. ' f I' amp I la t e same contInUIty 0 nerve fiber and cell can be, determined. "
It has not~ee~an altogether unnatural result of the r~ markable co~phcatlOns of nervous structure revealed by the. so-called speCific methods that the results obtal'ned 'b 'th 'ld" h ' 1 ' I' y e o IStO oglca ,methods have been discredited d't h , . . ' , '
, " an I as reqUIred so~e year s expenence to teach us the danger of too explicit reltanceon the, former, ,Perhaps the greatest of th f b
. . ese sourceso am IgUlty arises simply from the fact that has been regarded as the chief excellence of these meth d 1 h' , , o s , name y t at the selectIOn IS so perfect that other tissues, th th 1 an ose se ected not shown at all or, even if the after-stainl'n f t' . , g 0 sec IOns SuC" cee~s, the condlt~ons of impregnation are so unlike that tht rac1l1g of connectIOns or, definite relations is diffic It ' ' b l ' ' u or unposSl e. The absolutely cOl1trary results of Dogiel and Cajal in the matter o~the anastomoses in the retina illustrate the difficulty that eXists even wherethe methods used "1, Th are SImi ar. e results of o~r own studies are rather to confirm many of the old observatIOns and to show that there are'two distinct classes of der,mal e~d~~gs" Of, these the olfactory illustrates one 'and .' the most pnmltlve ?ne. In this caSe we have to deal with thẽ emnants of neryous aggregates which were originally formed 111 or near the oU,ter layer and in the phylogenetic. development have~ot been diverted to a deeper kvel as is true in so man " other 1I1st;1l1Ces; . y In our laboratory in 189 ['we made out the fact' h the 1 . f t at in . ora, regIOn 0 tp.e earth-worm there are cells in the skIn which have a nervous nature an~whose processes pass ' entad to the central system., 9wing to a delay in the~th~r' aspects of the research the observation was not:made publk tiil • , ,.
'i
Although there was for~long time considerable disagree-,:, ment as'to the actual connections of the olfactory nerve fibers, and the' classical studies of Kolliker, 'Klein and Piana'left the ,~atter open, it seems a~'though the later studies of Ehrlich, Arnstein, Cajal, Gehucten, Retzius, Brunn and Lenhossek. who employed the silver anq methylene blue methods, were sufficient to prove conclusively that the olfactory epithelium possessesr od cells whose proximal end is an actual continuity with'the' fiber of an olfactory nerv'e filament. The writer has frequently verified' this in specimens of Amphibia double stained with 'h~matoxylin and picrocarmine in which very unambiguous views can be secured. A few figures from these preparations were published BY Mr. Bawden, then a student in the writer's 'laqoratory (Jour. Compo N euroI. IV). ' Our studies in' the development of the olfactory nerve show that tne proton of the nerve is, formed in or "tl11der the epithelium of the, nasal area and that the nerve grows by moniliform concrescence of cells which arise by mitosis from this proton. From this stand,'point, then, it would be expected that the neurocytes of origin would be found in the epithelium. In-all essential respects the relations ,in Jacobson's organ are the same as in the true i1asal olfactory epithelium. The accompanying figure (Plate V, Fig. 10 ) from an article byLenhossek (Anatom. Alizeiger, VII, [19] [20] ) i'llusc bates these conditions and also the (act that other nerve fibers;'
In a wide range of types i~has been possible to make out the adult conditions which have often been cor.rectly. oescribed. Merkel in his classical work gives a figure of sensory endings from a cirr-us of Amphioxus that compares in every detail, with the specific cells of the olfactory epithelium of a reptile .01' am phibian. (Plate III, figure 10.) Few if any of those who have studied the development of the olfactori will venture to deny thaf the "Stiftzelle" at the peripheral end of the olfactory nerve isa member of the nervouS series' having the same origin, though it is doubless conceivable that, through some strange fatality, every observer has failed to notice the intrusion of a foreign element at some stage of the process. (Fig.' 3 1 .)
If, however" we take for granted that the fiber is continuous, we claim that there is an equal necessity for admittii1g the same fOl-other clusters of nerv~endings on the surface of the body. the brilliant work of Gehuchten had afforded proof of the same thing, but the suggestion was of course inevitable that we h~ve in the lower forms a 'permanent retention 'of cells in tlieskin which in higher types have tended to become concentrated in' the central organs. What more natural, however, th~n that this concentration should be incomplete, especially where these cells have have acquired a specific sensory function. When the application or'the Golgi and. methylene blue methods revealed· the fact that there is a most complicated set of free endings !n' . . the skin~nd that in many cases where a nervous continuity had been described th~re is simply a secondary apposition of a dendrite to preexisting non-nervous cells it was inevitable. that the existence of cellular nerve endings should be discredited ent irely. It is tr-ue that the greater part of the sensory prota are collected in the spinal and cranial ganglia and seem to proliferate thence to the periphery; but in various regions" particularly of ·the head, these ganglia never concentrate in a neural ridge but retain their original place iri the neighborhood of pharyngeal clefts. and the lik~and the possibility must be allowed that. other cell-clusters elsewhere may have done the same. How-'ever, there is another possibility to be considered;~arriely, that' . the terminal portion of the peripherally proliferating 'nerve fiber may under certain circumstances develop a specialized terminal dendrite. When the nerve is in process of developing the subdivision of the distal member is repeated progressively until the definite terminus is reached and then the extrem<'7 element< is charged with the function o( adapting itself to the co,nditions there prevailing. .In the case of the motor ending, even the careful researches of Huber and De Witt do not. finally dispose of the question-as to the origin of the end-structures. We may interpret them as follows: when the' fiber reaches the muscle its terminal element, together with the nu~leus,appliesitself to the surface of the latter and prior to the formation of the. muscle-sheath, proliferation goes on ina less' regular way than during, .the development of the nerVe itself, in this way is formed 'the "sole," which would, accordingly, be of a nervous nature.,' On the other hand, it is possible that the nerve on entering the,' muscle comes'il! contact with a nucleus of the muscle which, un'der the stimulus afforded, begins to proliferate and the pro-' toplasm of the cells 'so' formed assumes an intermediary character and spreads out upon the surface of the muscular band as a means of applying the stimulation. To us the first is in the absence of direct evidence the more probable solution.
Observations are at hand which tend to show that extensive nervous proliferation takes place below the corium of the skin at an early stage. In section 0' £ the skin of Amphibia these proliferating cells can be s~en and this is probably the origin of the ganglion plexus of the skin.. (Figs. 3, 5 and 6, 'Plate V.)
,
To pass then to the nerve endings in the skin, we may first note the ·isolated sensory cells. These may be seen in suitably prepared sections of, the head in the tree frog and other Anura and also in the neighborhood of the eye in the axolotl and other tailed Amphibia. In the tree frog, where they most numerous, these. cells are grouped in threes and fours in close clustres lying in a special cavity passing through the entire thickness of the epithelial layer. The tern-dnal segment is a slender l1Iicle-ated cell, the nucleus being-very narrow. The peripheral part of the cell is a narrow rod which at the periphery bears a few 'ril?i~bristles.. Entally from the nucleus the cell walls are very delicate but obvious and the nerve fiber within is easily disting: uishable in the doubly stained specimens. The fib~r is easily followed to the coriu~layer andin many cases through it. It seems too that more 'than one nucleus can be seen in the cou~se of the~ber before the passage through the corium. The skin is at this point very thick and the presence of large glands serves ,to separate the corium from the epithelial layer, so that the cou'rse of these fibers is readily followed for a long distance. In the case' of certain teased preparations it was possible to iso-' late these fibers and study them with oil immersions and there can be no' doubt~s to the relations here described. So far as could be told, these fibers do not connect with the subepithelial plexus as do the fibers of the free arborizations to be described later. (Figs. 2, 12, 13, 14 .) The termin~l segment seems to 'be~ntirely hom~logous with the segments of the nerve and its peripheral portion is perhaps simply a' modified' dendrite. The endings above descriped must not-be confused with, the/sense buds found elsewhere in the skin. In the latter there is a~ell-developed accessory apparatus in the form of the wellknown beaker or "Stutz" cells, here there is simply a cavity or' tube in the mid~t of unmodified epithelium cells. Yet it is not , to be assl!med without better evidence than is' now at command that these·two classes are of entirely distinct nature and origin. In the first' place it is scarcely to be credited that two sets or' sensory qrgans derived from tl1esame proton and so similar in function as are the 'organs of smell and taste should be of an absolutely different type, and what may, be said 'of the taste buds applies mutatis mutandis to the sensory buds of the skin.
The contrast between the results of different methods is nowhere better illustrated than In the differentconclusions reached by Fusari and Panasci on the one hand (Arch. italiennes de BioI. XIV, p. 240) and those of Arnstei~(Archiv f. mikroskop. Amit. XXXXI, 2). The former authors worked with the chrome-silver method and describe a direct communication of t~e nerve fiber 'with' the axial (rod) cells of the taste buds., (This we are able to substantiate from personal observation.)' Arhstein, on the other hand, denies such connection most em-,phatically and claims that teased preparations with methylene blue show with all possible clearness that there is no such connection, ,but instead that the varicose nerve fibers form a felt-, ing of fibers around the axjal, and outer cells of the bud and end free in the pore. Arnstein finds, qU,ite similar nerve endings in the filiform papill<:e. He does not find forked cells, but inclines to the view that such cells result from the separation of the true nerve fiber from the peripheral end of'thecell' to which it is attached. ,The appearance of continuity between the cell and the' nerve fiber is said to be illusory and is explained as due to the blackening of the"cell as well as the fiber. .Ehrlich (Deutsch. --med. Wochenschrift, 1886, 4) described intensely colored cells in, the mucous rnembrane of the olfactory region which pass without interruption into a nerve fiber, but these cases Arnstein , 'also 'dismisses 'as illusory: Dr. Nieni.ack has also reached similarconclusions by the use of different' material (Anat. Heften, Merkel und Bonnet, Anat. Anzeiger, VIII, p; 20.) "
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Inasmuch as the epithelial layers of the mouth and tona-ue are morphologically only portions of the skin, it is necessary to~x amine these regions for light on the nerve endings as ,they may be modified under the special conditions here existing. In the frog" which has been the subject of the most elaborate invstiaa-
tlpn, the sense of taste cannot be at all 'highly <;leveloped, fo'r the animal is ,accustomed to swallow ifs food, chiefly horny coated insects, without mastication; and experiments (Bethe) prove avery sluggish response to chemical irritants. In. the tongue of the frog, as well as in thepalate, there are numerous scatter:ed sp~cific sense OI:gans, those of the tongue beirig flat .end-plates, whIle those of the palate are protuber;'trit sensory' paplllae. ' Athough these' orga,ns were described by Leydig in ' 1.858 th,ey have frequently been the' objects of spe~ialstudy , sll1ce then and even now authors are not wholly in agreement as, to the details of the structure. The cellular elements in these sense organs consist of the cylinder of flask cells forming the . protection for the sensory rod cells, a subordinate variety of which has been termed forked cells by reason of the divided peripheral projection. Alate, or winged . cells, around the cup or flask have also been noticed by some authors.' Bethe, who: has recently studied these buds by means ohhe modification of the methyjene blue method which bears his name, ,find~two' sorts of nervous termini in them: first, free termini lying between the cylinder cells and reaching the surface, second termini with bulb-like expansions on various cells. (Fig. 8.) One type of such endings is three-lobed and, such endings are affixed t? the sides' of the cylinder, cells; the other variety has simpie' Clrcular end-plates and these endings are found on the rod cells, fork-cells and possibly also on cylinder cells. In no case did Bethe succeed in finding actual continuity behveen the rod-cells and the nerve. He in (act seems to find greater intimacy, of connection between the cylinder cells, which are not supposed' to have a nervous function, than with the rod-cells and iri no case is there more than a contact with the'cell wall. He explaint he continuity detec,ted by Arnstein and others' as the result of faulty observation and imperfect m,ethods. In the ordinary pavem ent epithelium of the palate BetH~finds termini on gland cells and ciliated cells, as well as deeper elements. It should be noted that the finding of the three-lobed end-plates on the cylinder cells .was not a uniform occurrence ,but rather exceptional and the suggestion is near that this is the'result of an accidental state o~'the fibers and not a natural or permanent orga~.
Our o~n studies of the gustatory epithelium of the axol otle ar~in accord with the results of Bethe upon the frog~o f~r as the','diffuse endings are concerned, though the methylene.blue -d,oes not give adequate insight into the connections betw~en fibers and cells. The taste buds, on the other hand, afford sImilar results to those obtained from the sensory buds of the skin.
The source of m~ny of the erroneous conclusions reached is, as mentioned beyond, the fact that in successful methylene blue preparations it often happens that fibrous element: stain wh'en the cells 'of origin for the same fibers do not.
-Diffuse Peripheral Connections.-Various earl!, writers have 'reported the existence of a dense net-work or felting of nervous -material among the epithelial and even the corneum cells of the skin. This structure was first made out by the use of g?ld chloride and there Was always left open the possibility that the appearance was due to the disposition of metallic -salts in the 'interstices between the cells. Dogiel in his paper on the nerye 'e;1dings of the genitalia -figures a very extensive mesh'-work of this kind with here and there a free knob-like termination and ,he traces th~lower part of the reticulum to a direct communication with a set of nerve fibers passing perpendicular to the, skin. (Fig. I.) , Strong' in his paper on the crania~nerves of , -the frog figures a similarly minute meshwork which, is revealed in this case by the use of the Golgi method. In all of the above cases there is, the element of unceit~inty growing out of the fact that the methods are impregnation rather than staining p:ocess'es and are histologically uncertain. It would the~be_ eminently desirable to supplement the .evidence from these sources , by other means.' In.the study of the skin of the Amphibia it is easily noted that there exists at the base or ental aspect of the layer of Malpighi a layer or stratum which is in a peculiarly nascent state. These cells are devoid of. the thick and rigid walls chatacteristic of the superficia:I cells and are protoblasts rather than complete cells. In this layer we maynnd, at all stages, the evidences of 'mitotic division. In fact there is a peiman<:nt proliferating zone in this region. C?mparison of this stratum with that ofh,igher vertebrates shows that the latter~orm , n HERRICK-COGHILL, Nerve Endings in the Skin. 4 1 no exception, though it is not always easy to detect~he protoblastic elements. ,A single theoretical consideration is sufficient to convince one that this is what should be expected, for it is of course recognized that every type of vertebrate has some provision for the constant or occasional removal of the ,skin. In some cases the process of removal of the corneum is intermittent, while in others it is gradual. In either case it is obvious that there nHlst be a proton of undifferentjated material-;:;-of cells that have not passed beyond the plastic stage. In those parts of the skin where there is little differentiation between thevarious layers the difference. between the corneum and deepec ells is not re;dily detected in preparations by the usual procj::sses, but in the thicker portions where the so-called Leydig_ cells appear the basal protoblasts are crowded into the interspaces and pried apart. One effect of this process has been to stretch the connecting protoplasm into an excessively thin layer or film enveloping the Leydig' cell either completely or' as a coarse mesh-work of naked protoplasm. In all the preparations we have seen, even those in which the preservation has been as ' perfect as possible, with~ut the least evidence of shrinkage, -the appearance is that' of a broad reticulum arising in the intercallary or basalprotoblasts and enveloping the cell in such a way as to wrap it completely in the products of the adjacent proto-_ blasts. The most perfect process of preservation fOf such'structures is a combination of chrom-acetic and platinic chloride 'dil uted in alcohol. The use of Merkel's solution also gave very good n;sults, 'while the various osmic acid solutions invariably produce too great shrinkage of some parts, especially o( the . reticulurn. In the -first mentioned solution it appears that the natural tendencies of the alcohol and the chromic acid counteract each other while the fixing action of the platinic chloride is in no way interfered with. The avidity to all the usual stains after this treatment is also very great, while in the osmic preparations there is not, only general diminution of the receptivity, but, what is worse, the effect is not uniform even ill'the same class of tissue in the same preparation. In properly prepared sections the reticular. structlire of the protoplasm of the Leydig l:t: 2 ;\~~~:0UttNAL '1QF\';@OMPARXTIVE'lNIi:'BROiOGy,,-lF1 :ceIls(is'!fu'os~~b'eautftir;':'.fibtftt.Wh~h.l (d5mlGi s'61utidRs ,I~fr~fiise'cj:JtJie 'Gorit~fits, of ;th~','ve~i~l~s(is[blir0Kef1~d 'airdl;th~.resu'lt::i'sr'ci:'gf.dritiI\ir" "app;ea:raritel:insfeaa~'~;;;tItel;pe;ric'elriilari. 'di&Sh'2\V'ofJi'is;)sfajih'f(Pl~ea 'by0piti(fCarhiihe/lasi i'srall pfot0plasrnit~' mattefpWnile:trre::iiiitlei 'are a1'liis~Ie·c{edlbYs:the[h;:eniat0kylin., 1NefVer,fi.itjers,jstaih:ir:e'd':BUt ,tb.'eir,;nutl~i are:opur.ple,d:t "Fh~:;ri'er,ve: s'UpplyJis' fciblii'ldahf·:ari6 r the ;fib'~rshaJ:f. &e:::ff.aced l ;With6{lt diffi(hilt¥.' ,thl'olij~~H!the:jto'Jii1ni layer "in-ar:l&pteparati6ns~J fX5FIi~;' §neaths g'eeIiNo Ictia:~etafter passIn g: ;the . ' :coriurifTand:;th'e',suiJsequehtJcoufse-Jis iess~easyjt6'jhiakej'0{jt,,;f[:In 'aricohsiaeralerrrtitrrfber'rbff;~asbstlit 4las;:b-eefl"lp'6ssi bl~2.t6f;thi'ce <sileh 'fib'ersf,with-aUnfesirable1:>dear'riess1 to:adli1iliieonhecti6f1 S !wi th,itl1e ba~:esr0f,;:theftower 'pt0t6btastsl, above,jrnci'Iitioiiec!'.f; '~'!The; f{bc~f::is '1'!e';Ji~l,ets is~tne'(p: rbt'0plasniw so'lthaf',it'.relhalnsJp·'0s'slDle:i thaFthe (Figs. 21-23 ), the . fibers can be traced for a considerable distance into the~pithe lial Jayeramong the intercallary nuclei, but it is only in specimens stained with pic~ocarmine and hcematoxylin that the actual connection with the cells Can be made out. Even here the question (always left wholly undecided by the methylene blue method) as to the nature of the association is. not elltirdy de-' prived of its ambiguity. When a fiber of. naked nerve-plasm unites with' a protoblast of naked cytoplasm, who shall say whether the connection i~primary or secondary in the absence of the most intimate embryological evidence or rege'neration experiments? An important question in this connection is that as to. the 'source of the nerve fibers. Do they arise in the prota of the skin or do they enter the skin from out-growths of the spinal ganglia? It would seem natural to conclude that the latter is the case, and yet it is not a little puzzling to see that nearly e'very cell in this series has its fiber. Then, too, the fact has . been repeatedly observed that the protoblasts are continually dividing, even in rather large specimens of axolotl. (Fig. 20) .
It must be left to careful embryological studies to decide wheth-'er there are cells of origin in the skin for centripetal nerves or not. Anoth.er question must await either an embryological or pathological solution, and that is' the detection of centrifugal fibers among those' entering the skin.. SUCl1 non-medullated fibers doubtl"ess occur. and we may think of the plexus immediately below. the epithelium is the probable site.
We have sought to verify the results above described by the application of the methylene blue intra vitam method as well as the tissue methods used by-Dogiel, Bethe and Huber. Making all due allowance for the ambiguity of these methods, \ it seems that the results' are in harmony, with those above mentioned. It is not difficult to secure impregnations in which' every fiber is s~ained throughout its course through the corium,
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but to our surpri~e they seemed to stop short in the vast inajar-· 'ity of cases in the zone at the bas~of the layer of protoblasts, ' while only in comparatively few cases did we trace connections ,like those described by Bethe with~ells of higher layers. In the chromatophore zone just ectad of the corium irtmany parts of the skin it·was.possible to trace fibers horizontaliy long distances and in' some cases supposed communications with the chromatophores or similar bodies were noted, (Fig. 2 I) . In most cases these cells~ere nearly destitute of pigment-and pass by all gradations into undoubted ganglion cells.' In this connection mention should be made of<the remark"' able results reported by Dr. W. -Pfitzner. This writer claims to trace the fibers after their passage through the corium into' the substance of the cells and to follow them to small knob~like endings free in the protoplasm of the cells. More than this,' he traces to each cell, not o~ly of the deeper layers but also of the stratum corneum, two independent fibers from quite distinct,· sources and founds upon this observation an elabor:ate hypothe-' sis, which unfortunately is deprived of all standing-room by the' evidence now at hand. Mr. Massie has pointed out that there' is 'a stage in the young amphibia)1 skin when a curious skein of a ,material staining deeply with some reagents is found' in .the cells. The senior writer, who nlade the preparations used, by Mr. Massie, can vouch for the accuracy of this observation.. It' is not unlikely that the suggestion iswaranted that this skein is an embryonic and transitory element in the .development of gland 'cells, as it is not found' in~ll the cells but in a certain: class dispersed among narrower cells 'having a ·different reaction.' This skein (Fig. 4) is as certainiy intracellular as the nerve·fibers are extraceIILllar in their course. Figures almost identical with those published by Pfitzner as the results of 'his observation can be' secured by his methods, especially if the sections are taken a' little oblique (Fig. 24 .) The process serves to stain very' distinctly the part of the nerve that is medullated, i. e. that part • extending .through the corium, but not that part which extends' , 1 Nervenengungen im Epithel. MorpllO'!, Jahrbuch, 1882, p: 726. • . ' . , ( " . . .
"in ri lin (s6me~'re's'p~ctsTth e')fuUe'sti <desc,iiptidtrofJ,tlle:'high1y:'oiffej:-len tiattd :S'enS¢fbl:gans i of! ilhe>iki n Qf;rHie1geli'itafia 'hds1'beerlngiven -bY !Dogie)! an<:l his'lr.e'sults a'l;e{pe'~tiiib1t'to';bt'ir purpose,';iniisrI1Uch "asi,he"'fin'lj-s:;thati.al1ithe,'e'hdloi"gansircidu-c'e~:t(won~ltype""ate'fni fjna13;}ecticlil'li,m:~!o(1l';h'ef;:~o-tal1edt :Jgen'i~at se'nse 'o'rgaRs'" cilfd::tFle iKrauseis'::and'IMeisswei"s ,'6d'dies,'all:!j9iove -to :.cbn'sistc,6f'a::;'c'apstile 'cortta'inihg': a retituI um "of:ival;i'c'os6;fiber~ja:h;d/;'especiaHy,iih'v thc ase?ofc i fhe-gel1ita:l:cot'1!Jusc.J'es\ 'thDsei'df' theF'san::i'e oi'oer a,r:e,Jfr{!', dftrej;j";tly Cohll §etedl'by!I\:t,reFi'tl anastorrtpses'.; hln ao<dit'i'oh1to(th''e'se spec:iaJrrorgcins;n :ID0g,iel~;ttacesl:nle"d u::lIa'tetllfj be'rs :iIito~:iriwinrer ;cdrlular reticulum within the epithelium so fine andr':d~nse,'Ja.rs':';.fO dome appatenfly ,intcrreLltions,'\vith: allttn6cell11,;ofi:tfi' e ,iCleeper parts')lof~t11ish1a:y:er:.b.z:Odasiolially"'aqbran ch' fftirn i "p'eI'iph~fal.J:Y and:nends irha 1 knooJat;;solne-..pista'Rc"e'Ube1bwJi tne':)slJrface, :!.',rWre seem,flrtheDIIHto ;. haverlevidencei tnat'th'e :tyjJita:!'"for.rrt,,6f cIi~rve ending:<is a:lc1o'sc[,peiic;ellula~'netwbr-k;' thoug']l) IJog,ie1's'im'~thdd. is, not isuch1as :to,\ allow.) of:; Cle-tefin iliin'gqJYe <re1atiohcLofi )th'e';,fiber-s t9lthe)cell~L; 'iQFigrib):;l :; }1:)' i :,;tb b~'J"'i):i2'.i: n ;.)'1 ';..in:'!!, if.
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' . . logenetically to these sense organs. Leydig in Biolog. Centralblatt, XIII, scouts this idea and derives the hair from the socalled" Perlorgan" of certain fishes.~The resemblance, and, affinity of~he sense organs is rather with the auditory apparatus, . as shown by Ayers and others. ,
The Sense Buds. It is interesting to observe the wide differences of opinion of competent observers as to the endings in the end buds. Lenhossek ·(Anat. Anzeiger, VIII, 4) denies .absolutely Fusari and Panisci's statement that the proximal' ex-' treinity of; the sensory cells in the taste'bud passes directly into a nerve fiber and states that the nerves always end free in the bud, or rather form a meshwork surrounding it, thus constituting a peri-gemmal reticulum. Nerve fibers pass in a horizontal course below the epithelium and give off collaterals from tinlt o time which form a felting of free fibers among the general epithelium cells. Essentially similar conditions prevail in the sense buds 'of the mouth of fishes and the author c~ncludes that . the rod cells are to be considered as short apolar nerve-cells 'arid . that the class of nerve endings found in the earth-worm is found in vertebrates only in the olfactory organ. (Figs. 15 and I 6. ) Retzius takes the same view, but finds that the nerve fibers are not perigemmal but intragemmal, thus illustrating the difficul-. ties growing out of a reliance on the Golgi and methylene blue methods alone. ' A. Geberg in a brief article in the Anat. Anzeiger, VIII, I, claims to be able to. demonstrate the endings of the auditory nerve in, the cochlea by the methylene method, but, inasmuch , as the tissues were not stained, it~eems that his conclusion, that tb;e fibers attach themselves to the hair cells without communicating with the latter, must be considered as non-conclusive.
Having reinvestigated the nerve endings in the sensory ,buds of the skin of the axolotl with material leaving little to be desired as to the fixation and hardening, and which had been double stained successfully, we are able to assert with grea(.confidei1ce that, in this case, there is a special cellular nerve termiflus having a direct basal connection with a nerve fiber. The nucleus of these cells (which cannot be terme,d appropriately ....
,,'
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than the' supporting cells land occupies the entire width of. thc ell. The peripher?l part of these cells has not been correctly described as yet. In reality it consists. of a projection of the cell walls to form a narrow tube. These, walls~re delicate and very thin but easily seen because of the contrast with the protoplasmic fiber contained in it. 'The latter structure is delicate but stains a deep red with the pic~ocarmine, while the wall~ar' not stainj:d by that reagent. (Figs. 26-30 .) This axial fiber differs not 'at all from that seen' in the clusters found in: the scattered sense qrgans on the head of the tree frog and the frog. (Fig. 32 .) The proximal portion of. the cell is .not as easy 'to trace, for the corium and often the chromatophores obscure the conpections to a degree. . Yet it'now and then happens that the direct communication with· a nerve fiber rising through' the corium can be made out. Of course it may be insisted that this connection is only a secoridar'y one, but nothing but evidence fro'm embryology or degeneration experiD;1ents will' substantiate or refute the claim. So far as the ,evidence n~w goes, the sc;attered cells above mentioned and those in the buds stand or fall together, and for the former the evidence of direct contip.uity between cell and nerve is unimpeachable.. The Plexus Beneatll the Conil1n.-In portions of the skin stained intra vitam by the methylene blue m~thod and examined at once in glycerine very. perfect views of the marvelously elaborate plexus beneath the corium can be gained. The fibers arẽ f two sorts, the larger being connected with the fibers from the nerve bundles from the central system, while a part at least of the fibers. of smaller calibre have a local origin in certain ganglion cells of this region. These celJs were first detected in preparations Id0l!ble-stained with hcematoxylin and' picrocarmine and were seen in section in a plane parallel to the surface. In the methylene blue preparations they are very conspieuous an.d su rprisingly numerous'. The nuclei are large, white the protoplasm Of. the cell does not stain or only,slightly with the blJle. It :is an interesting and most instructive fact that the cell body remains transparent, while its own neurite or axis cylinder pro. . ' cess is mostly intensely stained through its entire .length. The hiatus betwe~n the fiber and its cell is slight but sufficient to cast a doubt on the fact of communication were the conditions, not absolutely favorable. . With a high power 'it is possible to' see the sheath and the faintly tinged protoplasm so that no doubt is {n this case possible.
It may be noted also that other methods seem, to show' that it is entirely possible for the protoplasm of a cell to react differently from that of the axis cylinder derived from it. Thus· may be explained many of the ambiguous and conflicting reo, . stilts 'of the applications of the methylene blue. process. (Fig. 3 : ) " , ..' . It will be seen' that the fibers of this plexus below the cor· ium~re of two sorts. The fine fibers arise, in part at least, in th~local ganglion cells an,d can be traced to the nerve bundles, wh'ieh they enter 'and then mingle with the' fibers of the larget 'sort. In the perpendicular sections it is easy to see that a cer·· tain number of fibers from the general "mixed" nerves pass. irithout interruption into the skin and so, do not participate in· the form~tion of the plexus. Others. on tlle other hand, divide' ,dichotomously in the level of the plexus and the branches give off "collaterals" that pass through the corium and so reach the. 'epithelial layer. It is not possible to state positively that fibers fr'om the gangJiohcells of the plexus give off fibers to the skin, though such certainly is the appearance. After passing through th~' 'corium the fibers do' not all at once seek out their definite termilli in'~he cells or' the epithelial layer, .but they often turn sharply at right angles at the ectal surface ,of the corium and pass long distances parallel to the surface. This tendency is more marked in some regions than in others. This fact grea.tly com·' plicates the study of the endings; In the case of taste buds and, the organs of the laterai line this is one of the most serious dif· . A discussion of the theoretical bearing~of these facts and further details must be deferred to the second part ofthis paper.
.
Since writing the above we have been able to settl;~everal points previously in doubt. None of our preparations of the. skin of amphibians gave unambiguous results for the glands of the skin.
We .have at last succeeded in securing excellent .tn. tra vitam impregnations in the toad (Bufo sp.) in which it is easy to trace the non-medulated fibers from the plexus ectad of the corium, and also from that entad of it, into the. most inti 7 ' mate connection with the superficial walls~f the glands, which in this species are yery large and highly functional. The fibers are of small caliber but are excessively numerous an<;l envelop the whole gland in what at first looks like a closely woven re" ticulum, but a close study shows that the appearance of a retic, ulum is due to,the repeated dichotomous branching of a large / number of distinct nerve fibers. These fibers cross at slightly different levels and there is no doubt in most cases of the complete' distinctness qf the fibers as they cross. Upon these .fibers are frequent varicosities which may be due to imperfections of the process or may be the points of attachment of the fibers upon the cells of the gland. . Of course this method does not~dmit of determining the exact relation' of the nodosities~o the several cells, but,,there can be no doubt of the existence, of . a very intimate and necessary connection.
One is forcibly 'struck by the close resemblance of this periglandular felting~o the perigemmular reticulum described by many authors jn the I case of the sens~buds. The latter is, as we have. before in'.-sisted, entirely distinct from and totally unlike the 'intragem. mular endings in distinct cells which may be de,monstiated by a wide range of independent meth9ds.
. The sari~e preparations used in the earlier parts of this paper .have also afforded to a more extended study a number of satisfac~ory views of the connection of the ganglion cells ofthe 
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reticulum .below. the ,corium \vith fibers-not only with 'such as pass directly'into the nerve bundles but, as we now fi~d, with with non-medullated fibers which pass through the conum and end in relation with the cells of the epitheliu_m layer. . We also find that these and other fibers, after passing through the cor-'ium, t~rn a,nd pass for long distances parallel to the surface to their final destination in the upper layer. This seems to be particularly true of the fibers of theperigemmular series of the sense buds: In some cases well defined bundles of nerves in a common sheath pass through the corium, while in those cases where the nerve sheath is present it is soon lost after passing the corium. It seems natural to conclude that the non-medullated fibers~f the epithelium are essentially si~ila:r to the fibers of the same structure that supply the glands. If so, we 'may add that these are in both cases cent;ifugal and we have a sugaestisn at least toward the solution of th~puzzle as to the re-
spective ,functions of the several classes of fibers. That the general cells of tne skin ,have more or less power of absorption and excretion, as well as secretion,' can hardly be doubted and, if so, why I)1ay not these fibers from the disperse ganglia of the 'peripheral sympathetic system be the neural sponsors for these functions? The methylene ·blue method reveals the same sensory endings in the skin that we have described fully from' histological preparations, but curiously enough they appear as fibers simply because the nuclei are not stained 'and this fact~xplains the discrepancy in the two methods. It is interesting to compare th.e intercellular net-work described above with the similqr so-called connective tis.sue net-' work described by Bruyne (Arch. de BioI., XII, 1892) sur-' rounding the muscle fib~rs. The figure give~in the article by the same author in Anat. Anzeiger, X, 18, is so remarkably similar to the apearance we have called attention to that one may be pardoned for suspecting similarity of nature.' It may be that more than one instance of intercellular bridges rests on the mIsinterpretation of similar structures. The relation of the space so kept open between the cells to the, circulatory fluid is a ques-' tion of greater interest than seems to have been suspected. selectively stained, yet it appears that there is a ,strong ten· dency for the stain to be extracted or . rendered diffuse by the process of imbedding so that tissues which were very perfectly stained in the glycerine are quite unsatisfactory in thin section. It appears that the difficulty is in the action of the alcohol, which is required in both the paraffin and the celloidin methods of imbedding. To obviate this difficulty we have'resorted with good results to the use of a mixture of gum arabic and glycerine. The fragment is placed-in glycerine or may be placed at once in the gum-glycerine. After an impregnation of a day or two in a closed bottle the specimen is mounted in a paper tray with the mixture and the latter is allowed to evaporate till a consistency' is reached which will permit it being placed in the microtome and sectioned. In this, way sections are secured. thin eriough to serve the pupose desired and these may be mounted in gum-glycerine or may then be dissolved out ofthe gum and treated in any way desi~ed. 
